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The Better View
Seeing a dream come to pass is exciting. When a couple has their newborn baby, seeing and holding that child for the first time is nothing short of a
miracle. When a student finally graduates from school, the ensuing celebration for such a great feat is exhilarating. When a cancer patient finally beats the
deadly disease plaguing their body, living life again cancer-free for that person takes on a whole new meaning. The Scriptures say in Proverbs 13:12 (NLT),
“Hope deferred makes the heart sick, but a dream fulfilled is a tree of life.” Maybe today your dream is delayed. Your hope is “deferred”.
I believe your dream is going to be fulfilled.
The dreams, ideas, and creative thoughts swimming around in your mind were put there by your Creator. When you are actively seeking God, you are
stirring up the well of water in your soul where the Holy Spirit dwells. When God put it in my heart to launch a TV show years ago, I had no idea how or
when this creative thought from His Spirit was going to come to be. I did not have the experience nor the resources to pull off such a large vision. Day after
day I would be praying in the Spirit on my way to work. While praying, I could hear in my spirit the words “TV show”. This revelation happened countless
times over a period of years.
As the ministry has grown, I have learned to listen to the biggest ideas from sometimes the most quiet, still voice of God’s Spirit. God speaks of some of the
greatest mysteries concerning our lives when we least expect it. If you will get still and listen, you will be amazed at what the Spirit tells you. The reason I say
I have learned to listen is because God has done exactly what He has told me He was going to do. My books and newsletters are now traveling all over the
world and not just within the local community, because God told me they would. If I did not believe what God showed me, I would have never enlarged my
vision from the beginning of this incredible ministry God has given me to steward.
Today God is speaking of great mysteries concerning your life.
The reason the gift of prophecy (see 1 Corinthians 14 for more details) is so powerful is because prophecy gives tangible words and casts forth vision for the
listener. When we prophesy over ourselves and others, we are bringing forth what we are seeing and hearing in the Spirit to real life. This is what happened
when I voiced my desire to start a TV show with my ministry partners. I often told them what I’m telling you - how I would be driving down the hill into
town praying in the Spirit, and I would keep hearing the word “TV show” and keep seeing TVs in the Spirit. Finally one day, one of my close friends said,
“You just need to do it.” That was a year and a half ago.
Taking my friend’s words in earnest, I asked two other ministry partners if they would want to be my co-hosts. They said yes. We arranged our first meeting
for launching this new Christian talk show, inviting a photographer we knew to join us as a potential videographer. Things started moving quickly. We had
new shirts created for the show. A friend of the ministry had custom coffee mugs made for the set. However, all of the sudden, things came to a halt. We lost
several leads on potential camera operators, and the list of questions flooding my mind on how to launch a TV show grew even longer. The delay for our
first recording went from a few days to an entire year.
Then one day at church a wonderful woman of God named Lee prayed over me. She started laughing while praying and said she saw me flying through the
air, as God had shot me with His slingshot to a whole new level. She prophesied that my ministry was about to take off at speeds I had never seen before
and emphasized how important it was that I pulled back to spend time with the Lord while things were happening extremely fast. Boy, how right she was!
This prophetic prayer took place just days before Christmas this past year. Up to Christmas, the Lord told me He was going to release a whole new blessing
on Christmas Day. I had no idea what God was going to do on this special day of the year.
While opening gifts with my family on Christmas Day, my brother was looking at a magazine I was in on my sister’s coffee table and started smiling. He

looked at me and said, “Yeah,” and started nodding his head. Now if you know my brother Andrew, you know he beats to a different drum. He is one of
those creative folks! Right as Andrew said, “Yeah”, the Holy Spirit came over me. God told me now was the time. The anointing to Hollywood, film, and the
media was released right then. That night I was praying and the Lord showed me in a vision this very moment again. In that moment, the anointing was
released through the Holy Spirit in my brother.
Right after Christmas my whole life accelerated. Within days I had my flight, hotel room, and rental car booked in Los Angeles for a week-long stay in
February. Simultaneously, I was launching the 8th Annual #31DayChallenge. On top of that, God told me it was now time to launch the new web TV series
The Better View with McKade. The week leading up to New Year’s Day was like a blur. Things were moving so quickly, and yet, I had a peace from God
throughout all the work and intricate details of putting things together.
Things came together so smoothly it was almost as if everything had already been planned.
Psalm 139:16 (NLT) tells us, “You saw me before I was born. Every day of my life was recorded in Your book. Every moment was laid out before a single day
had passed.” The truth is every single day - every single moment - of your life was already planned before God spoke the universe into existence. The Lord
God is the Alpha and the Omega. He is the Beginning and the End. He has been in existence since before time began, and He has already been in existence
after the end of time. He is God! He is the Creator of time and all things.
The process I have gone through to see all of these breakthroughs this winter was not easy. It is not as if I woke up one day and everything was peachy and
perfect. On the contrary, it has been a difficult journey! Disappointments, frustrations, failed promises, and long delays have all been a part of my journey.
The reason I have had the tenacity to keep moving forward is because I know with confidence and trust God with the plan. He has shown me in pieces and
in many different ways what He is doing and where I am headed. The same is true for you. 1 Peter 4:19 (NLT) encourages us on our faith journey, which
says, “So if you are suffering in a manner that pleases God, keep on doing what is right, and trust your lives to the God who created you, for He will never
fail you.”
Friends, God has the better view concerning your life.
Our job is not to try and figure everything out. Our job is to open our spiritual eyes and ears, to look and listen, and to believe what the Holy Spirit is
showing us. God does not expect us to understand how or even when things are going to take place. He asks us to trust Him and to believe. As believers, we
must learn to focus our eyes heavenward on the things above and not set our hope on what we see going on in this world. We must learn to see things from
the better view.
When the ministry partners and I first met in the upper room at the Happy Wife Happy Life Weddings & Events Venue, which is where we now film the
new TV show, we spent a good fifteen to twenty minutes discussing different ideas about what the name of the new show should be. While everyone was
brainstorming, Tanner Scott, one of our hosts, said, “What about the name ‘The Better View’?” Immediately, the name stuck. Mary Boland, our other host,
chimed in, “The Better View with McKade”. After we accomplished naming the new Christian talk show, we talked about taglines. We ultimately came up
with the subtitle “Bringing your faith to life”.
The better view is the place from where God wants us to view the world around us. Throughout the Scriptures and in many sermons preached, the word
“repent” is frequently used. If you break down the word “repent”, you come up with “re-“, which means to return, and “pent”, which means the highest
place. Ergo, to repent means we return our thoughts, minds, and hearts back upward to the highest place where God the Father lives. When we repent, we
see things from the better view. Instead of focusing on the world and the things of the world, we fix our thoughts heavenward on the things above that are
eternal.
The Apostle Paul tells us in Colossians 3:1-3 (NIV), “Since, then, you have been raised with Christ, set your hearts on things above, where Christ is, seated
at the right hand of God. Set your minds on things above, not on earthly things. For you died, and your life is now hidden with Christ in God.” When you
begin to direct your thoughts on God and His Word, you are going to start seeing the world from the better view. You are going to see things from God’s
penthouse, so to speak, and not from the first floor where your view is limited. When God shows me things, He is showing me things from His perspective.
Focusing on Jesus and listening to the Holy Spirit is the better view.
God wants to speak things to your mind and heart. However, you must willfully choose to listen. You must intentionally choose to fix your thoughts

upward and stop looking to the things of the world to satisfy you. This world is going to let you down. God and His Word never will. The Lord wants to
speak things to your soul that pertain to your destiny. These words, once spoken from the Father, are unstoppable. They will surely come to pass. Isaiah
55:9-11 (ESV) says, “For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways higher than your ways and My thoughts than your thoughts. For as the
rain and the snow come down from heaven and do not return there but water the earth, making it bring forth and sprout, giving seed to the sower and
bread to the eater, so shall My word be that goes out from My mouth; it shall not return to Me empty, but it shall accomplish that which I purpose, and shall
succeed in the thing for which I sent it.”
We are in an hour of signs and wonders, followed by an hour of manifestation. This is the word the Lord gave me this winter, as we forge ahead into the year
2022. For those who are seeking God and His presence, they are going to be able to see the hand of God in everyday life. In their ordinary dealings, they
are going to see signs that not only make them wonder but will confirm where God is leading them. I believe these signs and wonders are going to start
appearing in your life this winter. They are going to be from the Lord, and it will give you confirmation in what God is showing you. Furthermore, you are
going to see the manifestation - the physical appearance of - what you are hearing and seeing in the Spirit.
Your dreams are going to begin to manifest.
When a sign appeared on Christmas Day on the coffee table at my sister’s house, it made me wonder. It gave me a revelation of what was coming. Within
days a new TV show came into existence. A new trip was booked to a place tied to my destiny. Another #31DayChallenge was successfully launched. God
catapulted the ministry to a whole new level going into the new year. I believe the reason this ministry continues to grow and reach people all over the
world is because of people like you. You have prayed. You have sown in time, money, and prayers. Recently, we launched an MLM Publishing Pledge Drive
in order to garner monthly support so we can continue to expand this mass media ministry. At the end of every month, we draw for one of our MLM
Pledges to win a free gift card as a way of saying thank you.
If you would like to become an MLM Pledge, you can go to mlmpublishing.org, click the “donate” tab, and check the “Make this a monthly donation” box at
checkout. You will automatically be entered into a drawing on the last business day of each month for a free gift card! Your monthly giving impacts people
all over the world. You are helping reach countless lives every single day. When you sow into MLM Publishing, you are investing in weekly gospel videos,
seasonal gospel newsletters, monthly sermons, a growing prophetic word ministry, spiritual revival retreats, Christian books, #31DayChallenge, a brand
new web TV series, and so much more.
We need you. We need your prayers. We need your love and support!
Since the beginning over seven years ago, I declared this ministry would be a global ministry. I have declared this would be a mass media ministry that
reaches all 195 countries on earth. Today MLM Publishing is reaching people in 19 countries every single week via our emailing list. Our seasonal gospel
newsletters are traveling across the globe to 13 different countries. These newsletters are mailed to people in all 50 states in the US. When I first began
writing gospel newsletters in 2014, only a handful of people received the first seasonal newsletter in Texas and California
The exponential growth of this ministry is because of people like you.
On this ministry journey, God has sent people like you to encourage, to give, and to pray. My greatest joy is hearing about how this ministry has somehow
helped someone in their walk with God. Whether you have watched a Word of the Week video, read a newsletter or one of my books, watched a sermon,
or participated in #31DayChallenge, I am always delighted to see people seeking the Lord with me. I consider you my partner and my friend in this global
ministry. Since January 1, 2017, over 250 Sunday evening Word of the Week messages have been edited, uploaded, emailed, and shared with people all over
the world. Weekly emails are sent to subscribers in all 50 US states, the Netherlands, Pakistan, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Japan, Australia, Nigeria, Canada,
Denmark, Kenya, Trinidad and Tobago, the Emirates, the United Kingdom (Northern Ireland, Scotland, Wales & England), Sweden, Ethiopia, New
Zealand, Ireland, Israel, and Italy.
By faith I’m still calling in all 195 countries of the world, and I invite you to join me through prayer and giving in this divine quest to reach more souls with
the gospel message of salvation and God’s goodness.
If you have a moment, please stop and pray for this mass media ministry. I believe prayer is the rocket fuel that is going to launch us to the next level! Also,
please prayerfully consider donating to help reach more souls for God’s Kingdom. Men and women from all over the world have given online and donated
by mail. 100% of every donation is used to promote ads to reach new people and for ministry purposes. For those that qualify, your donations are now

officially tax deductible to this 501(c)(3) approved ministry. If you know someone that is not signed up to receive these newsletters and weekly emails, or
you are not signed up, I encourage you to go to mlmpublishing.org, or my personal website mckademarshall.com, and submit your information there.
I declare this winter you are seeing things from the better view. We are living in an hour of signs and wonders, followed by an hour of manifestation. As you
keep God first place in your life, He is causing you to advance His kingdom. You are seeing the world from a different view. You are seeing things through
the Holy Spirit and by the Word of God. The anointing God has placed on you is growing stronger this winter. You are stepping into your Promised Land.
The desires of your heart are awakening, and you are going to fulfill your God-given dreams. You are rising and going to new levels of success. With the
Lord’s help, there is nothing you cannot achieve! I love you so much, and I am praying for you every single day.
Seeing things from “The Better View”,

McKade “Levi” Marshall
Author of “Why I Stand With Israel”, “Finding Your Keys”, “BREATHE”, and “Tasting the Goodness of God”

Keep up with The Better View with McKade on IMDb.com, where you can view the cast, latest episodes, trivia, and more.
TO ORDER YOUR COPY OF MY NEW BOOK WHY I STAND WITH ISRAEL, VISIT MY WEBSITE MCKADEMARSHALL.COM
I WOULD LOVE TO SIGN AND WRITE A PERSONALIZED MESSAGE IN YOUR BOOK BEFORE SHIPPING IT TO YOU.
Donations to MLM Publishing can be made online or by check (mail to: PO Box 6463, Abilene TX 79608). All proceeds from one-time and monthly
recurring donations will go towards promoting weekly gospel videos, seasonal newsletters, and ministry purposes. Even small amounts can make a large
impact! For example, on average, for about $2 spent on a lead ad, a person from any part of the country now signs up to receive weekly gospel videos and
seasonal newsletters after seeing a “lead ad”. For perspective, just $10 dollars can change the lives of 5 people, plus whoever they share with, for years to
come! Your gift makes an eternal impact!
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